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I'm still feeding on the high after enjoying an
exhausting,demandingbut oh-so-stimulating
time at
'Crossing
the
Boundaries' Conference in Waterloo,
Canada and a fantastic visit to New York City. I've
ignoredall demandsof home,hearth,and commercial
obligationsand used that inspirationto get cracking
on some ideas that have been circling around my
head for ages and have been brought into focus by
the process of eating, drinking, breathing and
dreamingenamel.
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GF The Enamel Society of India presents its 1st
InternationalConferenceand Exhibition.The 3 day
Conference will be held from 24th to 27th February
2001, in the Sanskrit Complex,a foundationactively
involvedin the arts and which is situatedon 7 acres
on the foothillsof the Aravalihill range in New Delhi,
lndia.
The exhibitionwill be held at the NationalGalferyof
ModernArt. There will be a post conferencetour that
will cover many areas in Rajasthan. The proposed
conferencecost is $350 and the total cost including
the tour is approximately$1200 (US$725).Costs may
need to be adjusteddependingon money exchange
rates as the conference approaches. More
informationwill be forthcomingin the future.

NEWS
@ The 25th Alice Craft Acquisition brought the art
of enamelling into the public spotlight.
10 enamellerswere selectedto exhibitMargot Douglas Qld, Brenda Factor NSW, Carolyn
Delzoppo NSW, Allan Heywood VlC, Pat Holcombe
Qld, Sandra Kerr NSW, Mary Raymond NSW, Dore
StockhausenVlC, Betty Wilson NT, and Catherine
Large QLD.
Catherine had a bowl acquired for their permanent
collection.
Betty Wilson, our enamellerin Alice Springs,reports
the exhibitionwas large with many gorgeousentries
and she felt much pleasurein seeingso muchenamel
work.
€P lf you would like to participate in the 2000 Alice
Craft Acquisition exhibition,- contact Sarbani
Chatterjee(ProjectOfficer)of the Craft Councilof the
NorthernTerritoryat Alice Springs- PO Box 85, Alice
SpringsNT 0871. Ph. 08 8952 4417, Fax: 08 8953
5465. They will then send you an expressionof
interestform.
€P Carolyn Delzoppo will be conducting
workshops in WA in October; At 4th - 8th at
Fremantle Arts Centre. Contact Jill Parnell on 08
9385 9459 and in Albany 12th - 14th. Contact Helen
Fitzhardinge08 9842 1738. Places are limited.
€P Jill Pamell and Sandra Kerr had their enamel
panels aceeptedfor the 3rd lnternationalExhibition
"World of Enamelling"in Salou, Spain.

THANK YOU
Mary Raymond,Jill Parnell, Michael Penk, Debbie
Sheezel,AlexanderRaphael,Betty Wilson, Catherine
Large, CarolynDelzoppo.A specialthank you to Arch
Raymond who was my 'photographe/ at the
conference.

TO EXHIBIT
OPPORTUNITIES
ThE 13th CLOISONNEJEWELLERYCONTEST.
-The Japan Shippo ConferenceJuried Exhibitionis
being hefd at The Ginza La Pola Gallery.Tokyo and
The Syosenkyo Rope-way Shippo Museum,
YamanashiJAPAN.
-5 pieces may be enteredwithout entry fee. The work
must be in the organisers hands by 1st November
1999. Notificationis by Decemberand the exhibitions
will be held in January and April 2000 at the
respectivegalleries.
Send a stampedaddressedenvelopeto AEN for the
entryform and more information

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES
46
CrAftATISINTERNATIONAL
-Emotional Geometry: The Jewels of Wendy
Ramshaw.(includessomeenamelwork),
-Drawn in Form; an exhibitionat the Brisbane Art
Gallery, 18th April 1999 - includesenamel work by
CarolynDelzoppoand JanetWatts.

ORNAMENTSprinsl eee
-Gfass and precious Metal Clay. An interestingproject
that invited many artist to experimentwith PMC and
glass and some of these include enamel. In a
previous issue there was an article that had invited
Polymer Clay artist to include PMC in their
experiments.
-Ken Bova "A Net of ldeas" - an article on his
jewellery.(Ken gave some inspiring talks at the
CrossingboundariesExhibitionin Canada.)

l gge
ORNAMENTSummer
-Wearable Art Photography.An interesting article on
a workshop on Photographing small objects and
Jewellery.

"Crossing Boundaries"June 1999,

Waterloo,Ontario.Canada- by BarbaraRyman.

As most of you know, I made my first trip to the
Enamelists Society Conference.I had heard that
these eventswere very excitingand stimulatingand I
had been dying to experienceit for myself.Travelling
with my friend,AntonniaLomny,we arriveda couple
of days early so we could rest up and be in good nick
for our first workshop. What we actually did was go
out and search out a couple of Malls - surely a good
way to experience some of Canadian society. lt was
extremelyhot and humid so we enjoyed buying some
light cotton clothing and hiding in the air conditioned
atmosphere.The added benefit was that we shopped
so hard that we were exhausted at night and that
helped us adjust to our new timezone - another use
for "retaiftherapy".
We were staying in accommodationat the Wilfred
Laurier University;each self contained unit having
four bedroomsand some common areas so we were
quite comfortable.They were air conditionedtoo and
that turnedout to be a necessity.
The workshops (excepting the Pate de Vere) were
held on campusin the new ScienceBuildingand the
comfortablelarge rooms were alt near to each other
so you could take little wanders and see what
everyone else was doing. Every night one of the
tutors would presenta slide show.
The conferencewas also on site and on Saturday,
was opened with an Indian blessing ceremony
performedby Norman Jacobs, a faith Keeper of the
Wolf Clan of the Mohawksand the openingaddress
was a stimulatingslide and music show given by
William Hodge (an enameller,craft practitionerand
teacher).He then discussedthe theme of "Crossing
Boundaries- Addressingthe issues".
After that we had a programme of "Break out
Sessions" for the next two days where we rushed
from room to room and heard and saw wonderful
presentationsby tutors and enamel artists. I couldn't
fit all the talks in but I managedto choosesome that I
found both stimulating and challenging and very
inspiring.Of particular:
impactwas Ken Bova's"Killing
and
counter measures" and
Creativity: concepts
"Rebekah Laskin: an overview of her work." Add to
these talks many excitingslide talks and a multitude
of individualdiscussionsand interactions.

We started the Sunday with a talk by Kenneth Trap
who is presentlythe Curator-in-chargeof the Renwick
Galleryof the NationalMuseumof AmericanArt. His
talk was titled "the view from within: Reflectionsof a
museum Curator"and at the end of anotherfrantic
day we gatheredfor the final talk which was a round
table discussion(yours truly was the Australianrep)
which was titled "Boundaries Redefined" - and
lnternational Discourse", moderated by Lloyd E.
Herman who is an independent curator, currently
advisor to the IntemationalGlass Museum,Tacoma,
Washington. lt would have been nice to have a bit
more time as many interestingtopics arose but it was
a pleasantway to end the conference.
Other enjoyabfeevents were the shared meals, the
InvitationalExhibition,The Juried Show, the Faculty
Exhibitionand The CanadianEnameflersdispfay,the
Show and Tell session and one of the most
entertainingevents was the Silent and Live Auction
where Mary Chaduck "take that enamel over, smefl it ,
touch it, you so want to possess it" and Ken Bova
performed as the most hilarious and enticing
auctioneersI have ever seen. lt was hard for anyone
to resisttheir seductiveencouragement.
Post conferenceworkshopscommencedand the pace
calmeddown a littlethough plenty of socialisingwas
required and we had the chance to see many more
slides both from tutors and participants.
A multitudeof farewellsand suddenlyit was all over. I
could alreadysensewhat it would be like to go to the
next conferenceand meet up with all those lovely
enamellers,the thrill of familiarfaces and the buzz of
expectation.
Many, many thanks to Fay Rooke and Faith Layard
who gave so much of the last two years to organising
the event and we afl basked in their smooth
organisationand their warm Canadianhospitality.
I have to say I was pleased to get to the end of the
conferenceas I don't think I could string one more
sentencetogether or take any more stimulation.....
then I went off to stay in Manhattanin New York! Ha!
Well, you've just got to go for it when you get the
chance.This wonderfultimewill fuel my lifefor quitea
while.

A|VIALGHOShI- "Growth as a Therne"
ReportbyMaryRaymond.
Workshop

HNAMEL!-ING:
A PAINTERLVAPPRCIACI-I
. REBEKAHLASKIN.
WorkshopReportby MaryRaymond.
Rebekah Laskin has been working as an enamelist
and jeweller for the past eighteen years. She lives
and works in New York City where she currently
teaches at the Fashion Institute of Technology,
Parsons School of Design and the WestchesterArt
Workshop. Rebekah'swork has been widely exhibited
in the United States, Europe and Asia and is in
several collectionsincludingthe Renwick Gallery of
the Smithsonian Institution, the Cooper Hewitt
Museum, the Osio Museum of Applied Art and the
Helen DruttCollection.
This workshopwas all about combining colour and
texture in enamels.This was achievedby underfiring,
by using glass beads or chips of enamel or by using
underlyingoxidepatternsand stencils.
We started by counter-enamelinga piece of copper
and then usinga mediumwhite on the front.This was
given a high firing to increase the hardness,then
stoned back to give a smooth,matt surface.A design
was then drawn with ceramic pencils and enamel
crayons and the whole piecedusted over with a thin
layer of mediumflux which acted as an indicatorfor
firing.The piecewas firedat 800 C and takenout as
soon as the linesbecamevisible.
In later firingsother fine lineswere created by dusting
enamel over marking pen lines (we used a Sanford
Expressobut I don't know if this is availablehere-probably a case of experimentinguntil you find one
that works) or using thinning or squeegee oil in a
rulingpen.
Thinningoil mixedwith P3 is goad for lines and also
for coveringareas you don'tlike---puton thickly,then
smudge out edges to soften.
Many other techniqueswere exploredsuch as using
P3 with oil as a stamp pad to add textureor P3 mixed
with waterand appliedwith a sponge.
I personallyfound this workshopvery interestingand
challenging.In all my enamellinglife I have never
worked with such low temperatures!

Amal Ghosh is a studio artist based in London and
Cakufta.He has worked in vitreous enamel both as a
personal expressive creative medium and as a
medium for large scale public art, principally in
London,but also in India.Amal was head of the Fine
Art section in Central St. Martins College of Art,
Londonfor many yearsuntil his retirementin 1992
At RoehamptonInstitute,Universityof Surrey,Amal
establisheda BA course in "Enamel as Large Scale
Mural"The work of Ama! Ghosh in in severalpublic
collections,includingthe Victoriaand AlbertMuseum,
The British Arts Council, Musee de L'Eveque in
Limogesand the DecorativeArt Museumin Palanga,
Lithuania.
This workshop was very much about freeing up and
letting things happen. We worked on steel tiles and
createddesigns layer by layer.We studiedour pieces
after each firing, adding lines, colour or texturewhere
we felt it to be appropriate.Literallythe design "grew"
withoutany preconceivedideas.
The basis for one of our projectswas to mix opaque
enamels with gum (polycell or Klyr Fire) and water.
These were flowed onto the white tile and allowed to
run together to create some wonderful effects. After
this was dried and fired, lines, patchesof colourwith
sgraffito,stencils etc. were used to build up the
design.
Amal is a wonderful teacher and discussed many
aspectsof enamellingfrom doing the groundcoat on
steel panelsin order to save on cost and improveon
qualityto presentinga finishedpiece with appropriate
mounting.
The workshopwas really good fun and also a good
learning experience although Amal was careful to
point out that while we found these techniqueseasy,
he wouldneverteach themto beginners.
I have to say that that this is the first time ever that I
have broughthome two piecesfrom a workshopthat I
like enoughto frame and look att

E

LETTERfTom ALEXANDERRAPHAEL

Dear Editor,
I read the reprintedarticlein your newsletterfrom the
Spring Journal 1999 of the Guild of Enamellers.
I decidedto write to you to clarify the contentsas lfelt
it was so confusing.
As you mentioned,the talk was accompaniedby
slides. The purpose of the talk was to telf them alittle
about myselfand my work. I also wanted to show that
everyone has problems. For the presentation I
photographedall my broken, melted, disastersthat
everyone has - no matter how experienced or
professional they are. I wanted to illustrate to my
audience, many who were beginning the art of
enamefling,that we all make mistakesand by these
mistakes we learn. My plique-a-jourbowlswere the
perfect exampleas they are totally trial and error. No
bowl is madelike the lastone.
I also showed a slide of a drawing I made of my
mother. I embellished her blouse with ruby buttons
and sequins all down the front. This drawing was
done when I was 3 years old. I was illustratingmy
facination with jewellery from the very beginning. lt
was genetic.I hope this wifl assist your readers.
Yours sincerely,
AlexandraRaphael
(Thanksto Alexandrafor clarifyingthat information)

"PATTEDEVERRE:AN INTRODUCTION,'Reportby Jill Parnell
My choice of Pre Conference Workshop at the
"Crossing Boundaries" Conference in Canada was
Patte de Verreglass with SheilaMahout.
The workshopwas held at Sheridan College,Oakville
about an hours drive from Waterloo where the rest of
the Conferencewas held. The facilities at Sheridan
were very good with a largeroom linedwith kilnsof all
sizes, a work room, plaster room and various cutting
and polishingarea.
From what I can work out, any glass fired inn e mould
is Pate de Verre. We startedwith a fairly flat plaque
modeffedin plasticine or clay which we coveredwith
potters plastermaking sure all the indentsand slight
under cuts were filled. Plasterwas added until about
5cm thick. When the plaster was set we removed the
plasticine or clay. We then packed the cavity with
slightly damp coloured gfass powders finishingwith
larger lumpsof the sameglass.
The next day we prpqu@dvessels followingmuch the
sqme precess.On the third and final day a fair bit of

experimentingwent on with many trips to the waste
glass bin, or includinggold foil or frits. All firing was
done by Sheita and her technician Tania. We took
copiousnotes to be able to flre using enamellingkiln,
but the length of time required and changing of
temperaturesmake it preferablehave a kiln that can
be programmed. Results were varied with the most
obvious mistake from not judging the corect amount
of glass for the mould. These "mistakes"though are
well loved pieces with a charming look of ancient
relics.
My choiceof Post Conferenceworkshopwas Amal
Ghosh.Amal produceslargeenamel muralsfrom his
studiosin lndia and the Uk.
We producedpaintingson pre enamelledsteelsheet
with no pre conceivedideas of design by "slopping
on" areas of opaqe colours,pushing them around,
then firing . We then examinedthe resuftsbefore
addingmore colourseitheropaque or transparentto
developa design.Wealso did a coupleof paintingsin
one firing on white or black backgrounds scratching
into quite thick layersof colour.(sgraffito)With steel it
is best to reduce the numberof firings to prevent
pittingfrom the steel.
Armal generously sharedwith us the techniqueof
preparingsteel sheetfor enamelling.lt was a great
way to relax after the pace of the Conference.

'PRECIOUS METAL CLAY' - A minireviewby
BarbaraRyman.
I have a load of informationand notes on PMC and I
would like to do a full technical article in our next
issue but I can't put this AEN out withouttelling you
how thoroughly I enjoyed working with this new
material.
The clay is quite soft and malleable.lt holdsits shape
weffwhile being wonderfuffyreceptiveto holdingfine
patteming and texture. Three dimensionalforms do
need support during the flring process and we had
good successwith domedforms and hollowbeads.
It can be fired in your enamellingkiln though it has to
be held at a fairly defined temperature for about 3
hours so you do need a pyrometer. We used a
Neycraftkiln.
Kathleenwas full of chucklesand storiesand as this
was a post conference workshop, it was very laid
back but extremely productive. Kathfeen showed
slidesof her own work one night and her finely etched
jewelleryand larger mixed-mediainstalfationsshowed
her abilityto span a varietyof scale and techniques.

CKI - wow............... .........!
the first few monthsof this yeor i spenl in germony
w i t h m y m o t h e r ,o n d , b e i n g o q u o i n t e db y n o w w i t h
t h e f i n e r d e t o i l s o f e n o m e l l i n gb y d e f o u h * , q n d
d o i n g o l l t h e t r o n s l o t i o n os n d p h o n e c o l l se t c f o r m y
n o n - g e r m o ns p e o k i n g{ r i e n d I h o v e c o m e c l o s e rt o
the peoplewith whom I hqve spoken ond written in
the lostfew yeors. (*os per iennygore
v i s i t i n gf r i e n d sn e o r t r i e r t o o k t h e c h o n c et o g o t o
t h e n e w m e c c of o r e n q m e l l i n gi n g e r m o n y ,t h e n e w
'heod quorters' of the C K | = Creotiv Kreis
Internolionol , the brqinchild of mrs rittmonnf ischer.
you toke off qt wittlich, on the motorwoy/outobohn
Al / E44 from lrier lo koblenz, drive through
minderlittgen, then grosslilten towords klosler
himmerod, you con'f reolly miss it, ond the losl 10
km or so meonder through open londscope,smoll
forests until you see this mossive monosfery
complex down from lhe roqd, it strikesyou with its
i m p r e s s i v eo r c h i t e c t u r ef,e w b u t m q s s i v eb u i l d i n g s
with the church os the 'centrefigure'. This wos the
firsf "wow" - becousei wosn't prepored for sucho
sight.
driving round the finol bend you stond in front of
the entronce of the monostery - o big portol
f r o m i n g t h e i m o g e o f t h e h u g e e n t r q n c eo f t h e
church 100 mdters further down o cobbled
pothwoy, everything is mqnicured qnd looks well
mointqined,despite its hundreds of yeors of
existenceos o monostery.mrs gertrud rittmonnfischer ond her husbond bought o house iust
outsidethe huge enlroncewoylo the monostery.
then come fhe second surprise:gertrud's husbond
took rne to the 'museum',the building of the old
flour mill. ii is o smoller two slorey solid-stone
b u i l d i n gw i t h i nt h e c o m p o u n do n d w o s i n o d e r e l i c t
stoie for yeors- the monostery didn't hqve the
money to restore thot building, ond , when it wos
iust short of being demolishedgertrud persuoded
the stote government with the help of the locol
moyor to put some money in this new venture- on
internotionolmeeting ploce, o rnuseumwith 'life',
foughier ond octivity, opprox DM 2.5m were
provided lo restore the building from top to bottom
with centrol heoting, double glozing, exhibition
lighting, workshop, leqroom etc. etc. even the
workings of the old flour rnill were kept ond con
be used qnd work ogoin. this wos rny second
wow.....!

g e r t r u d o n d h e r h u s b q n dh o v e c o l l e c f e de n o m e l s
o v e r t h e y e o r s o n d h o v eo s k e d e n o m e l l e r so r o u n d
the world to give/ donote work towords the
museum- ond the resultson show ore reolly
r e m o r k q b l e ,o l l t h e b i g n o m e s f r o r n o l t o v e r t h e
w o r l d . o n t h e w o l l s , i n s h o w c o s e s ,i n t w o - o n d
three d imensions in this tostefully restored
'designer'
e n v i r o n m e n t ,e x h i b i t e d i n
foshion
professionolly!o perfectblend of old ond new ond
b e i n g o d e s i g n e rm y s e l fq n d v e r y c r i f i c o fw h e n i f
comesfo oesthetics-i wqs reqlly impressedlodd to
thot o seporote 'fecturehofl' with severolproiectors
q n d o b o u t 5 0 - 7 0 c h o i r s ,o s m o l l b u t w e l l e q u i p p e d
w o r k s h o pf o r q b o u t l 0 - 1 4 p e o p l e , o n d o d i o c e n ti n
the rnossivestone bqsement,ihe teoroom- o stone
vouhed windowless room wilh 'designer' lighting.
the entire building is worm ond dry, not the usuql
musty smefl from the fungus of wet wolls ond
ceilings-to top it off- 'l could literolly smell fhe
fresh,worm sour dough breod from the flour mill
qnd oven between workshop ond teqroornpowered by rhe stilf working woterwheel ouiside.
ombiencegolore!
i t e l l y o u - i o m s t i l lt o l k i n g o n d d r e o m i n go b o u t i t ,
living omongst the mossivewooden beorns in the
o t t i c o f t h e b u i l d i n g ,w h e r e t h e y e x h i b i to f e w o l d
ond new orchitecturolmodelsof the monostery.....
one storey of the building is used to exhibit
pricelesspiecesfrom the order itselfwhich i found
i n t r i g u i n g- t h e m i x o f m o d e r n e n o m e l ( o r e l i g i o n
in itself)qnd the old, bequtiful qnd hondmode
items mode to the sqrne perfection ond with the
s o m ee n t h u s i q s mt .h e t w o s u b i e c l sh e r e g o h o n d i n
hond ond it is o wonderful distrqctionfrom qn
i n t e n s ew o r k s h o po t m o s p h e r e .
lhe monosteryhos plentyof accommodotionwithin
its wolls plus lhere is q smoll ond very well run
hotel olmosl opposite gertrude'shouseoulside the
entroncewoll. so- you con rest bofh woys- worldly
ond spirituolly!
gertud's museum is reolly somelhing out of the
ordinory ond i hope everyone reoding lhis sends
off q good piece lo her to be seen ond hung on
these'holy' wqlls- 'yor' wilf be nexl to the best ond
mosl fomous.
lhen, on fhe woy bock 1o oustrolio, i met up with
ienny, where we spent 24 doys in honoi, o
delightfulcity full of things 'indochine',old french
orchitecture,good food ond fovely people.

by richoel penck.

PAINTING,LAYERINGAND TEXTURING
ENAMELS - lmpressionsof the workshop with
Shana Kroizat the conferencein Canada,by Debbie
Sheezel.
The trip to take part in the 99 Conference was a
bonus for me because I didn't expect to be there, and
luckily it all worked out for me. I wanted to do a
workshop and could only get into a few that were not
already filled. I chose Shanas' because it seemed
interestingbut I had no ideawhat it was aboutl
Travellingall that way did not do me the world of good
and I spentquitea bit of the time in my room unwell-but not to worry,it's Mondaymorningand I'm looking
forward with renewed strength to tackle this
workshop
There is nothing like a grgup of enamellersgathered
together waiting to glean snippets, ideas, method,
shortcutsetc. etc. The air of anticipationwas intense!
Shana, smilingface ready to greet us all, introduced
herselfand of coursewe all took turns doing likewise.
Most of the group were experiencedenamellersfrom
all over.
Shana beganby telling us of her impendingmaniage
in August, and that she had been working hard
organising her wedding and was making a very
special necklace for herseff to wear. (White of
course).
Shana uses a hydraulicpress for most of her work,
which is three-dimensional.
She says she spends
many hours drawing the shapes she will ultimately
use till they are absolutelyperfect, The pieces she
made for her necklace were hearts - white hearts,
pressingthe blanks out initiallyand then enamelling
them.
Instead of us all standingaround waiting to use the
press, she gave us someof her "brokenhearts"
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(heartsthe pun), so that we could learn her technique
of underfiring.A base coat of very hard white or flux
was well fired on to the copper after it had been
counter enamelled. From there it was all
experimentation. Ohhhhh, Noooa!, here corne the
stomachcramps!Off to the "ladies"Needlessto say, I
missedthe afternoon,
When I arrived Tuesday morning,quite a few pounds
lighter,I was raring to go. Most of my fellow students
had produced extraordinary work. Using coloured
oxides,they were paintedon to the white surfaceand
fired. Building up layers of oxides, firing and then
enamelf
ing over the design and intentionally
underfiringto a granularsurface.This was the basis
of the work. Everyone put their work together for
discussion. I have never seen such an affay of
"brokenhearts".
Shana is very into texture and will make her own
threadand chips of enamel.She does this by melting
enamel in a container rnade of copper shim of
reasonablestrength in the kiln. Then when cooled,
she simplydips a tool into the pool of enamel and
pulls out lengths of fine strands.For chips, she sifts
enamelon to the shim surface and fires. The enamel
peelsaway in chips. You can also use brass shim, but
Shana preferred copper. She rarely washes the
enamel but sifts it. Anything murser than 80 is
rejectedand she usually uses between 100 and 200
mesh. You can experimentwith rubber stamps and
sifted'fines',to using foils, glass sewing beads,gold
leaf, P3 etc. etc. -- whatever takes your fancy and
works.
Feelinga bit seedy still, my "heart" wasn't in it, so I
played around and experimented.I couldn'twait to
get back home and experiment in my own
environment.The studio and equipmentwas great,
but there'snothing like your own space.

matte surface provided a good tooth for the pencil. I
overfiredthe first one and the image faded to pale
grey and became indistinct. I fired the second one at
1450Fand pulled the tile out when the white enamel
just started to gloss. lf the image sinks into the
surface,it's overfired.The image should stay on the
surface and can stay slightly matte. Even so, graphite
pencil work is a grey tone, not bfack. Tacky Glue (
almost like Elmers glue but not) can be used as a
resistto the Etchall.

DEPICTING
DRAWNIMAGESIN ENAMEL
-- MARYCHUDUKuvBarbara
Ryman
I selected Mary's workshop as my pre conference
delight. I wasn't totally sure what would be involved
but as a cloisonn6artist, I like to try more free forms
of enamel expression. Mary faid out an excellent
selection of samples that showed some of the
techniquesshe uses and oneswe couldexplore.
During the next three days Mary demonstrated
various techniquesand then we would try them out.
We had a bit of a drama with a new kiln that we were
firing up for the first time and it filled out room with
noxious,eye stingingfumes.Abandon ship!
We set up in another room and got going again. I
mucked around a bit with some of the styles of
enamellingbut I really couldn'tget into the swingof it.
I attributethis mainly to the fact we were working on
copper and as an enamelleron silver, I always find
myself confrontedby this metal. I also made a couple
of dud attemptsas I was not used to the kilns - poor
delicateflowerthat I am! FortunatelyMary was happy
to let me drift around observing my classmatesand
sneaking off to other rooms to see what was
happeningthere. lt was so exciting to go and mingle
with so many enamellerswho were in the throws of
exploration and discovery; an atmosphere of
fermenting creativity.

2.CeramicPencils.
On an etched tile I drew with some ceramicpencils.
tried a leaf and a tree trunk and used a sketchyfeel.
got a bit more variationin tone with these pencils.
also used some ceramic crayon. I didn't have any of
these myself but borrowedfrom other students.Some
of the brands we used were Chem clay, StewartClay
Co., Hobbyceram(ltalian)sofd by Amoco. Amoco
ceramicpencilsare the best but are no longermade
so if you ever come acrossthese, grab them. Derwent
colours of the blue and green range work well.
Copperand Silver wire sharpenedto a point will give
a green and a grey/blue line respectively.The wire,
likegraphite,don't take too many firingsand are quite
delicate. Note: whatever you do, don't drop your
ceramic pencils as they will disintegrate inside and
you'fl never be able to sharpen them. You can top
these imageswith a low firing flux. lt has to be a soft
flux or too high a firingcan blur the drawings.

Day three - finger out! | snapped out of my reticent
frame of mind and made six very successful test
pieces. Everythingfell into place and I was a hot
enameller, inspired and focused. Thank goodness
and I was very pfeased for Mary's sake as I didn't
want to be her one and only failure.
Samples were made on pre enameffedcopper tifes,
two layers of Thompsons 1010 on the front and
counter enamel.
1.Drawingtryith
GraphitePencils.
The tile was lowered into a dish of Etchall(the liquid
form - | guessyou could use the paste rnixturejust as
wefl) for aboutten minutes.This was done to createa
matte surface.After rinsingand drying the tile, I took
a graphitepenciland sketcheda quite detailedimage
including fine lines and shading onto the tile. The

3 UsingP3:
P3 is a very finely ground powder(oxide?) from
Thompson.lt is similarto Fine Line Black but P3 fires
matte and F.L.B.fires glossy.The P3 can me mixed
with oil or distilled water. You can put a little in a
mortarand pestfeto make a smooth mix. This mixture

\,^/entonto clean coooer and glossv fired enamel very
smoothlyand was easierto clean up than the oil mix.
On one tile I brushed a layerof P3 and water over the
entire surfaceand when it dried, I drew back through
it with scriberand other tools of variousshapes.You
can get very fine detailsand it fires as a strongblack
and thereforegives a powerfulimage. I would fike to
try adding tints of the acrylic enamel colours or the
900 seriesoverglazesto the black and white design.

a consistent effect. You mn rest the screen right
againstthe tile for a crisper image, or hold it above
the tile and get a stronger image but some of the
delicacy is lost. Using a collectionof screens of one
image (selecting"variouselements),a multi-coloured
picture can be built up. Fire gently to attach the
enamelwithoutsubmergingthe image.

P3 can be appliedwith a paint brush and also a Crow
Quill pen which means you can do some pretty neat
writingwith it. I tried that on a secondtile.
P3 can go straightonto clean copper but you need to
leave some bare metal around the edges so that the
succeedinglayers of enamel have some metal to grip
on to.
We also tried engraving into copper with a Dremel
tool and rubbing P3 into the ensuing lines. Flux or
transparentscan go over this.

More techniques
-Screen through with vaseline then sift enamel onto
the vaselineimage.
-You can try P3 as a liquidmedium.
-Oxides(paintingenamels) used with water are good
to pull through.
-lt couldbe betterwith wet mediumto havethe screen
lifted up a little from the base surface, othenviseyou
can tend to get a stickygrip that can pull at the image.
5. UsingFirescale.
-You can heat copper gently to get a red or green etc.
depending on how much you heat. You can draw
through the firescale then cover this with flux (and
white?)and retainthe drawn lines. Other colourscan
be added to develop the design. You have to be
careful not to overfire (maybe 1400F) otherwisethe
flux will absorb the firescale.l didn't try this out but
saw some samples of other students work and the
resultsshowedsome interestingpossibilities.

4.Riso ScreeninS
Riso screeningis very similarto screen printing.You
have a specialthermal paper which is fed, shiny side
down with a photocopy image held against the shiny
side, through a thermal imaging machine. This
machine is the same as the old mimeographprinting
machines that lurk in school store rooms. The heat
process transfers the photocopy image to the screen.
The screen is then gently stretchedand taped into a
cardboardframe(shinyside up).
We used a white pre enamelledsteel tile and using a
teaspoon of dry enamel which we placed at one end
of the screenthen pulled through using a credit card
as a squeegee(a businesscard does well too). The
card can be drawn agross twice but you need to do it
gently and smoothlyand practicewould help you get

Mary was a generous and hilariously entertaining
tutor. Although I was a slow starter, I certainlygot a
lot out of the class and I also learned a lot from
watchingmy classmatesin action.
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